Accommodations
Dormitory accommodations are located at The University of Alabama in Huntsville
(UAH) campus in the North Campus residence Hall. The dorms are designed as suites,
with four persons per suite with females roomed together and males roomed together.
Bus transportation is available at prescribed times to and from Space Camp. The GPS
address is 1303 Ben Graves Rd NW, Huntsville, AL 35816 if you are driving.
Each resident has his or her own sleeping room and shares a bath with one other
person. A common area, shared with three other educators, offers a refrigerator and
microwave. Bed linens, pillows and towels are provided.
Wireless internet is available. Educators are welcome to bring their laptops, however we
do recommend that laptops and other valuables stay in your locked room at the dorm
while you participate in the Academy during the day. We encourage the use of smart
phones for pictures, projects, etc. at the appropriate time. Prior to arriving at camp you
will be receiving an email from UAH IT with your instructions for wireless and
password. Please check your spam folder for this email.
Dress Suggestions
Dress for the Academy is casual. Slacks, shorts, shirts and comfortable walking shoes
are appropriate. The climate in Huntsville is typically hot and humid during summer
months with an average temperature of 85 degrees F during the day and 65 degrees F
at night. We suggest dressing in layers for transitioning between air-conditioned areas
and the outdoors. Honeywell will provide your flight suit and a HESA T-Shirt.
Appropriate Swimwear
Because you will be participating in Aviation Challenge water activities, we strongly
suggest wearing long shorts over swim attire. Even if you do not swim, please bring
swimming clothes. (Note: While we encourage you to experience all Academy activities,
you are not forced to participate in anything you are not comfortable with).

Honeywell will provide a beach towel for all participants, but feel free to bring your own if
you want.
Women: One piece, conservative suit, with a pair of waterproof type shorts and a t-shirt.
Men: Long trunk/short like suit (not a “speedo or brief” type) and a t-shirt.
Other Items to Bring:
 Closed-toed/closed-heeled shoes for simulations
 Clothes hangers
 Appropriate water-proof footwear
 Sunscreen and hat
 Cell phone (no public phones available)
 Bug spray
 All toiletry items (toothbrush, shampoo, toothpaste, etc.)
 Umbrella or rain coat
 Electrical adapters if traveling internationally
 Please bring one business casual outfit for your graduation dinner and dance

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT HOURS/GRADUATE CREDIT
Space Academy for Educators offers intensive classroom, laboratory and training time.
You will receive professional development PD credit for your participation. Be sure to
check with your school ahead of time and ask about any pre-approval requirements or
forms that might need to be filled out while you are here.

Important Numbers:
Travel Incorporated:

If you are traveling within the Next 24 Hours and have a travel related emergency
Please Call 888-357-8218 Mon-Fr 830 am - 530 pm EST
If After Our Normal Business Hours Please Call 800-241-0944
Give Them the Following Business Code - 88i

Space Camp Transportation Department- Please notify of last minute schedule changes
or delays while traveling
Mr. Bradley Smith
Phone: 256-417-7644
Email: bradleys@spacecamp.com
U.S. Space & Rocket Center Security Office (256) 721-7198.

